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Our team collaborated on a lunch and learn series called “Information in Action – From Research to Practice”

• Collaboration between Nova Scotia Health Authority, Kellogg Library (Dalhousie), and the Maritime SPOR SUPPORT Unit

• A good way to share resources and reach new audiences
We worked as a team to plan, promote, and present.

Four session topics:
1. Identifying Information Gaps (KM, LK)
2. Screening and Appraising Results (LB, MH)
3. Synthesizing Information (guest panel moderated by RP)
4. Using Knowledge to Change Practice (guest presentation)

Planning
• Google Docs to aid collaboration
• ACRL Framework informed objectives

Promoting
• Promoted through all three organizations
• Newsletters, Twitter, posters

Presenting
• Online registration
• Presented in person and online (Adobe Connect)

We collaborated with guests from all three organizations.
What worked?
What didn’t?

• We used **online moderators** to keep things running smoothly – addressing online questions, posting links, etc.
• Technical difficulties still happened (recording, sound issues)

Who attended?
What did they think?

• **63 attendees** out of 105 registrations, split between online and in-person attendance – guest panel was most popular
• **23 respondents** to feedback survey – feedback was positive

Moving forward

• These sessions filled a gap in our current training offerings and helped us reach new audiences
• We have some ideas for future sessions